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INTRODUCTION 

1. FTI Consulting Canada Inc. ("FTI Consulting" or the "Proposed Monitor") has been 

advised that Energold Drilling Corp. ("EDC"), Cros-Man Direct Underground Ltd. 

("Gros-Man"), Bertram Drilling Corp. (`BDC"), EGD Services Ltd. ("EGD") and 

Omniterra International Drilling Inc. ("Omniterra" and, collectively, the "Applicants" 

or "Energold") intend to make an application to commence proceedings (the "CCAA 

Proceedings") under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.0 1985, c. C-36, 

as amended (the "CCAA"). 

2. On September 12, 20l 9 Energold filed a Petition with this Honourable Court for an order 

(the "Initial Order") which provides for, among other things: 

a. commencing proceedings under the CCAA in respect of the Applicants; 

b. establishing a stay of proceedings (the "Stay of Proceedings") in favour of the 

Applicants and certain affected subsidiaries until October 11, 2019; 

c. appointing FTI Consulting as Monitor in the CCAA Proceedings; 

d. approving the appointment of a Chief Restructuring Officer ("CRO"); 

e. approving adebtor-in-possession interim financing arrangement (the "DIP 

Agreement") with certain of the Applicants' senior secured noteholder group (the 

"Interim Lender"). 

f. granting the following proposed Court-ordered charges: 

i. an administration charge (the "Administration Charge"); 

ii. a financial advisor's charge (the "Financial Advisor's Charge"); 



iii. a charge securing interim financing (the "Interim Lender's Charge"); 

and 

iv. a directors and officers charge (the "D&O Charge"). 

g. approving adebtor-in-possession interim financing arrangement (the "DIP 

Agreement") with certain of the Company's senior secured noteholder group (the 

"Interim Lenders"). 

3. The Applicants have also filed Notices of Application for the following orders: 

a. an order approving an auction services agreement (the "Asset Disposition 

Agreement") between BDC and Century Services Corp. ("Century Services") to 

dispose of certain drilling assets owned by BDC and located in Alberta (the 

"BDC Assets") and vesting the BDC Assets in any auction purchasers free and 

clear of any encumbrances upon payment of the purchase price therefore (the 

"Approval and Vesting Order"); and 

b. an order authorizing and approving a sale solicitation process ("SSP") in respect 

of Energold's businesses and assets (the "SSP Approval Order"). 

PURPOSE 

4. The purpose of this report is to provide this Honourable Court and the Applicants' 

stakeholders with information regarding the following, together with the Proposed 

Monitor's comments as appropriate: 

a. the qualifications of FTI Consulting to act as Monitor; 

b. a cash flow statement ("Cash Flow Statement") for the 12-week period ending 

December 1, 2019 (the "Forecast Period") as well as the key assumptions on 

which the Cash Flow Statement is based; 
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c. Energold's application for the Initial Order; 

d. the status of an independent opinions being prepared by counsel to the Proposed 

Monitor (collectively, the "Security Opinion") on the validity and enforceability 

of various security held by the Noteholders; 

Energold's application for the SSP Approval Order; and 

f. Energold's application for the Approval and Vesting Order. 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

5. In preparing this report, the Proposed Monitor has relied upon certain information (the 

"Information") including Energold's unaudited financial information, books and records 

and discussions with senior management and the CRO (collectively, "Management") 

6. Except as described in this report, the Proposed Monitor has not audited, reviewed or 

otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the Information in a 

manner that would comply with Generally Accepted Assurance Standards pursuant to the 

Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada Handbook. 

7. The Proposed Monitor has not examined or reviewed financial forecasts and projections 

referred to in this report in a manner that would comply with the procedures described in 

the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada Handbook. 

8. Future oriented financial information reported to be relied on in preparing this report is 

based on Management's assumptions regarding future events. Actual results may vary 

from forecast and such variations may be material. 

9. Unless otherwise stated, all monetary amounts contained herein are expressed in 

Canadian dollars. 



PROPOSED MONITOR 

10. FTI Consulting was previously engaged by Extract Advisors LLC ("Extract"), the 

administrative agent for Energold's senior secured noteholders (the "Noteholders"), on 

or around February 26, 2019 to provide advisory services in relation to the Noteholders' 

loans to EDC and its subsidiaries. 

11. Since the date of its engagement, FTI Consulting has, among other things: 

a. attended conference calls and meetings involving Extract, Extract's legal counsel, 

Management, Energold's financial advisor and Energold's legal counsel in order 

to gain information regarding the financial position of EDC and its subsidiaries; 

and 

b. provided strategic advice to Extract with respect to its loans to Energold and its 

subsidiaries. 

12. On September 3, 2019 FTI Consulting was engaged by the Applicants to provide 

financial, strategic and restructuring advice and to assist the Applicants with preparing 

for a filing under the CCAA. FTI Consulting's role as financial advisor to Extract was 

concluded at this time and FTI Consulting has no financial interest or other engagements 

or relationship with Extract. 

13. FTI Consulting is a trustee within the meaning of section 2 of the Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended, and is not subject to any of the 

restrictions on who may be appointed as monitor set out in section 11.7(2) of the CCAA. 

FTI Consulting has provided its consent to act as Monitor in these CCAA Proceedings a 

copy of which is attached to the Affidavit #1 of Mark Berger dated September 12, 2019 

(the "Berger Affidavit"). 



14. FTI Consulting is familiar with the business and operations of the Applicants and the key 

stakeholders in the CCAA Proceedings. The senior FTI Consulting personnel with 

carriage of this matter are Chartered Insolvency and Restructuring Professionals and 

Licensed Insolvency Trustees who have acted in restructurings and CCAA matters of this 

nature and scale. 

APPOINTMENT OF THE CHIEF RESTRUCTURING OFFICER 

I5. FTI Consulting is advised by the Applicants that prior to June 28, 2019, the Board of 

Directors of EDC decided to retain a CRO as a result of, among other things, determining 

that Energold's management team had experienced turnover and lacked the resources to 

meet its many competing demands and the depths of skills required to direct a successful 

restructuring. 

16. On June 28, 2019, Energold entered into an agreement (the "CRO Agreement") with 

Portage Point Partners LLC ("Portage Point") to retain Mr. Mark Berger as CRO of 

Energold. Pursuant to the CRO Agreement, Portage Point is to provide resources to 

manage Energold's business affairs and formulate and implement a restructuring plan for 

Energold. 

17. The key commercial terms of the CRO Agreement are as follows: 

a. the CRO is to report to the Board of EDC and is to have the authority of EDC's 

COO and CFO; 

b. the Portage Point team is to assist EDC in evaluating and implementing strategic 

and tactical initiatives throughout the operational and financial restructuring 

process; 

c. the CRO is to have the authority and responsibility typical of a CFO and CRO of 

an enterprise undergoing a financial and operational restructuring; 



d. the CRO is authorized to assist in planning, overseeing and implementing any 

insolvency or corporate reorganization filing, as authorized by the Board of 

Directors of EDC; 

e. Portage Point professionals will bill for time spent at their standard hourly rates 

commensurate with their respective role and experience levels; and 

£ Portage Point and its directors and officers are released and discharged from any 

obligations or liabilities arising from providing the services, except for obligations 

or liabilities arising from gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

18. On September 3, 2019 the Board of Directors of EDC passed a resolution to authorize 

and empower the CRO to make decisions and act on behalf of EDC and the Board 

including: 

a. authorizing the Applicants to file for creditor protection under the CCAA; 

b. concluding a transaction with Century Services for the sale of the BDC Assets; 

and 

c. expanding the CRO's powers. 

19. The Initial Order provides for, among other things, the following in respect of the CRO: 

a. confirmation of the CRO appointment and approval of the CRO Agreement; 

b. a declaration that Portage Point and the CRO shall not incur any liability in 

respect of its appointment, save and except for any gross negligence or willful 

misconduct; 

c. a declaration that no action shall be commenced against or in respect of the CRO 

without written consent of the CRO or with leave of the Court; and 



d. indemnification by the Applicants for Portage Point and the CRO against all 

liabilities in respect of its appointment, except for any gross negligence or willful 

misconduct and all such indemnity obligations shall be covered by the D&O 

Charge. 

20. Pursuant to the Initial Order, the CRO is granted powers including: 

a. to permanently or temporarily cease, downsize or shut down all or any part of 

Energold's business or operations and commence marketing efforts in respect of 

any of its redundant or non-material assets; 

b. dispose of any redundant or non-material assets of the Applicants as approved by 

the Monitor and subject to the thresholds set out in the Initial Order; 

c. terminate the employment of such of the Applicants' employees or temporarily lay 

off such of its employees as it deems appropriate; 

d. pursue all avenues of refinancing for its business or property, in whole or part; 

e. to disclaim or resiliate agreements to which the Applicants are parties; 

f. to continue, implement, conduct and complete the SSP; 

g. to take all steps and execute such necessary documents and agreements, on behalf 

of the Applicants, in respect of or reasonably incidental to the banking, financial 

or administrative activities of such Applicants; and 

h. to perform such other duties or take steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of 

any powers and obligations conferred upon the CRO by this Order or any further 

order of this Court. 



21. The Proposed Monitor has reviewed the terms of the CRO Agreement and supports the 

confirmation of the appointment of Portage Point as CRO to continue to provide the 

Energold enterprise with the necessary expertise to manage a complex restructuring in the 

context of the CCAA Proceedings to the benefit of all stakeholders, and grant the CRO 

the powers to effectively manage the Applicants' affairs. 

AMOUNT AND PRIORITY OF COURT ORDERED CHARGES 

22. The Initial Order provides for certain Court-ordered charges that rank in priority to all 

other charges and security interests against the Applicants, other than in respect of certain 

excluded serial numbered goods. The nature of the charges and the relative priorities of 

each charge are described below. 

ADMINISTRATION CHARGE 

23. The Applicants are seeking an Administration Charge in the amount of $450,000. The 

Administration Charge shall be divided amongst parties with $150,000 allocated to the 

Monitor and its counsel, $150,000 allocated to the CRO and $150,000 allocated to the 

Applicants' counsel. 

24. The beneficiaries of the Administration Charge, if granted, would be the Monitor, the CRO, 

counsel to the Monitor and counsel to the Applicants. The Administration Charge will 

serve as security for the professional fees and disbursements of the beneficiaries incurred 

both before and after the granting of this Initial Order. 

25. The Proposed Monitor has reviewed the underlying assumptions upon which the 

Applicants have based the quantum of the proposed Administration Charge, including the 

potential complexities of these proceedings and the services to be provided by the 

beneficiaries of the Administration Charge and is of the view that the proposed quantum 

of the Administration Charge is reasonable and appropriate in the circumstances, in 

particular based off of the cash flow projections prepared by the Applicants in 

contemplation of these proceedings. 
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26. If granted, the Administration Charge will rank pari passu with the Financial Advisor's 

Charge (discussed below) and in priority to the Interim Financing Charge. 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR'S CHARGE 

27. The Applicants have retained Ernst &Young Grenada Corporate Finance Inc. and Ernst 

& Young Inc. (collectively, "EYO") as financial advisor to Energold in respect of the 

SSP. 

28. The Initial Order contemplates a Financial Advisor's Charge of $200,000 to secure the 

obligations that may become owing to EYO in relation to hourly fees, disbursements and 

potential completion fees earned by EYO. FTI Consulting has reviewed the blended 

hourly fees and completion fees to be earned by EYO and is of the view that they are 

consistent with market for such a mandate. 

29. If granted, the Financial Advisor's Charge will rank pari passu with the Administration 

Charge and in priority to the Interim Financing Charge. 

INTERIM LENDER'S CHARGE 

30. The Initial Order provides for the Interim Lender's Charge in favour of the Interim 

Lender in an amount not to exceed $3.75 million plus applicable fees and interest. The 

key terms of the proposed interim financing are described in greater detail in paragraph 

47. 

31. The Proposed Monitor has considered the terms and the need for the proposed interim 

financing and understands that the Interim Lender is not prepared to advance funds under 

the DIP Agreement without the benefit of the Interim Lender's Charge. Without the 

funds from the Interim Lender, Energold would be unable to undertake an organised 

restructuring in these proceedings, which would be to the detriment of all stakeholders. 

Accordingly, the Proposed Monitor is of the view that the Applicants' request for the 

Interim Lender's Charge is reasonable and appropriate in the circumstances. 
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32. If granted, the Interim Lender's Charge will rank subordinate to the Administration 

Charge and the Financial Advisor's Charge and in priority to the D&O Charge. 

D&O CHARGE 

33. The Applicants are seeking the D&O Charge in the amount of $200,000. 

34. The beneficiaries of the D&O Charge, if granted, would be the directors and officers of 

the Applicants and the CRO to the extent of any indemnity claim. It is the Proposed 

Monitor's view that the continued support and service of the directors and officers during 

the CCAA Proceedings would be beneficial to the Applicants efforts to preserve value 

and maximize recoveries for stakeholders through completion of the SSP. 

35. The D&O Charge was calculated based on the estimated maximum liability of directors 

and officers arising from statutory obligations for employee related liabilities and sales 

taxes that may arise during the CCAA Proceedings including for employee related 

liabilities for atwo-week payroll cycle and forecast goods and services tax obligations. 

36. The Proposed Monitor has reviewed the underlying calculations upon which the 

Applicants have based the estimate of the potential liability in respect of director's 

statutory obligations and is of the view that the D&O Charge is reasonable in relation to 

the quantum of the estimated potential liability and appropriate in the circumstances. 

37. As described in the Berger Affidavit, the Applicants maintain certain insurance coverage 

for the director and officers, but the deductibles and exclusions from the policies mean 

that the insurance may not fully cover the potential statutory liabilities of the directors 

and officers of the Applicants. 
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38. The Proposed Monitor has not reviewed the terms of the insurance policies held by the 

Applicants, but notes that the directors and officers will only be entitled to the benefit of 

the D&O Charge to the extent that they do not have coverage under any existing 

insurance policy, or to the extent that such coverage is insufficient to pay amounts for 

which the directors and officers are entitled to be indemnified pursuant to the provisions 

of the proposed Initial Order. 

39. The Proposed Monitor believes that the proposed Court-ordered charges and their priority 

are required and reasonable in the circumstances of the CCAA Proceedings in order to 

preserve the going concern operations of the Applicants and maximize the recoveries to 

all stakeholders and accordingly, supports the granting of and the proposed rankings of 

the charges. 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

40. The CRO has prepared the Cash Flow Statement to set out the liquidity requirements of 

the Applicants during the Forecast Period of the 12 weeks ending December 1, 2019. The 

Cash Flow Statement is summarized in the following table: 
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Operating Receipts 

Collection of Existing AR 1,108 

Other Collections 1,205 

Total Operating Receipts 2,313 

Operating Disbursements 

Payroll 1,266 

Recuring Operating Disbursements 779 

Other Operating Disbursements 555 

Total Operating Disbursements 2,599 

Net Operating Cash Flow (286) 

Other Cash Flow Items 

Professional Fees (2,668) 

Disposition of BDC Assets 4,733 

Intercompany to Energold Me~co (1,953) 

Intercompany from BDI 961 

Intercompany to EMEA (218) 

Repayment of RBC Operating Line (1,181) 

DIP Ageement Advances 3,713 

DIP Agreement Repayments (3,713) 

DIP Agreement Interest (37) 

Net Cash Flow (651) 

Opening Cash Balance 921 

Ending Cash Balance $ 270 

41. The Cash Flow Statement is based on the following key assumptions and factors: 

a. collection of contract receipts is consistent with Management's guidance with 

respect to project backlog and historical collection patterns; 

b. payroll includes variable hourly payroll based on historical labour as a percentage 

of contract revenue and corporate and overhead payroll based on current run rates, 

with forecast reductions for certain employee redundancies. Payroll source 

deductions are assumed to remain current during the Forecast Period; 
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c. recurring operating disbursements include employee benefits, insurance, rent, and 

utilities and are consistent with the current amounts and timing of payments; 

d. other operating disbursements including supplies, parts, freight and shipping are 

consistent with historical percentages of revenue; 

e. professional fees are comprised of restructuring related fees and disbursements 

which include $603,000 for the CRO, $556,000 for Energold's counsel, $434,000 

for the Monitor, $ l 63,000 for the Monitor's counsel, $360,000 for the 

Noteholder's counsel, $381,000 for EYO and $170,000 for other professionals; 

f. disposition of BDC Assets relates to the estimated net proceeds from the Asset 

Disposition Agreement which is described in further detail in paragraph 56; 

g. intercompany advances to Energold de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. ("Energold 

Mexico") and European, Middle Eastern and African operating entities 

("EMEA") are intended to permit certain of Energold's subsidiaries to continue 

operations including pursuing new drilling contracts with a view to preserving 

and potentially enhancing the near-term going concern value of those businesses. 

The funds are primarily being used by the subsidiaries to fund operations and as 

working capital to add drilling contract capacity; 

h. intercompany receipts from BDI relates to net cash flows available to Energold 

from the operations of BDI during the Forecast Period; 

i. repayment of the Royal Bank of Canada ("RBC") operating line relates to the 

senior secured operating facility of BDC. The Initial Order provides for a 

financial arrangement whereby the Applicants are authorized and empowered to 

repay amounts owed to RBC pursuant to loans due from BDC and Energold as 

guarantor,~rovided such repayments are made from the collection of accounts 

receivable by BDC in the course of the CCAA Proceedings; 
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j. DIP Agreement advances relate to the interim financing which is disbursed to the 

Applicants by the Interim Lender on an as-required basis. The DIP Agreement 

advances are presented net of fees of $90,000; 

k. DIP Agreement repayments relate to the repayment of the interim financing from 

the net proceeds of the disposition of the BDC Assets pursuant to the Asset 

Disposition Agreement; and 

1. DIP Agreement interest relates to the interest owing on the DIP Agreement 

advances and assumes payment at mid-month. 

42. The Applicants own certain thinly-traded marketable securities. The Cash Flow 

Statement does not provide for any cash receipts relating to the potential sales of 

marketable securities owned by the Applicants due to uncertainty regarding the liquidity 

of the assets and timing of sales. However, should any securities be sold, we understand 

that the Applicants intend to use the proceeds to repay the Interim Lender. 

43. Overall, the Applicants are forecasting to incur net cash outflows of approximately 

$651,000 during the Forecast Period. 

PROPOSED MONITOR'S REPORT ON THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

44. Pursuant to section 23(1)(b) of the CCAA and in accordance with the Canadian 

Association of Insolvency and Restructuring Professionals Standard of Practice 09-1, the 

Proposed Monitor hereby reports as follows: 

a. the Cash Flow Statement has been prepared by the Management of the Applicants 

for the purpose described in the notes to the Cash Flow Statement, using the 

probable assumptions and the hypothetical assumptions set out in Notes 1 to 13 

thereof; 
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b. the Proposed Monitor's review consisted of inquiries, analytical procedures and 

discussion related to information supplied by Management and employees of the 

Applicants. Since hypothetical assumptions need not be supported, the Proposed 

Monitor's procedures with respect to them were limited to evaluating whether 

they were consistent with the purpose of the Cash Flow Statement. The Proposed 

Monitor has also reviewed the support provided by Management for the probable 

assumptions, and the preparation and presentation of the Cash Flow Statement; 

c. based on its review, nothing has come to the attention of the Proposed Monitor 

that causes it to believe that, in all material respects: 

i. the hypothetical assumptions are not consistent with the purpose of the 

Cash Flow Statement; 

ii. as at the date of this report, the probable assumptions developed by 

Management are not suitably supported and consistent with the plans of 

the Applicants or do not provide a reasonable basis for the Cash Flow 

Statement, given the hypothetical assumptions; or 

iii. the Cash Flow Statement does not reflect the probable and hypothetical 

assumptions; 

d. since the Cash Flow Statement is based on assumptions regarding future events, 

actual results will vary from the information presented even if the hypothetical 

assumptions occur, and the variations may be material. Accordingly, the Proposed 

Monitor expresses no assurance as to whether the Cash Flow Statement will be 

achieved. The Proposed Monitor expresses no opinion or other form of assurance 

with respect to the accuracy of any financial information present in this Report, or 

relied upon by the Proposed Monitor in preparing this Report; and 
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e. the Cash Flow Statement has been prepared solely for the purpose described in 

the notes to the Cash Flow Statement and readers are cautioned that it may not be 

appropriate for other purposes. 

INTERIM FINANCING 

45. The Applicants are unable to pay current and ongoing operating expenses without an 

immediate infusion of cash. Accordingly, Energold has arranged for interim financing to 

fund the continuation of its businesses and preservation of its assets through to the 

conclusion of the SSP at November 30, 2019. 

46. While the Applicants approached and/or had discussions with multiple parties regarding 

the provision of interim financing, the Interim Lender is a subset of the Noteholders, are 

the most practical party to provide the required short-term financing. 

47. We understand that the DIP Agreement is still subject to finalization with the Interim 

Lender. In the event that any of the key terms of the DIP Agreement are revised the 

Proposed Monitor will provide a further update to the Court. The key commercial terms 

of the DIP Agreement, provided to us to date, are as follows: 

a. the Interim Lender will lend Energold up to $3.75 million under an interim credit 

facility; 

b. the interim credit facility will be advanced under two tranches: 

Tranche 1 - $1.35 million will be immediately available to the 

Applicants following completion of the conditions precedent; 

ii. Tranche 2 - $2.4 million will be available conditional upon and subject 

to Export Development Canada consenting to the Interim Lender being 

granted security against Energold Mexico and the Applicants granting a 

valid first lien priority against Energold Mexico's property. 
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c. the following fees and interest are to be paid to the Interim Lender: 

i. a closing fee of $90,000; 

ii. an agent fee of $90,000; 

iii. interest at a rate of 8%per annum for the first 45 days post-filing, 12% 

for the next 30 days, and 14°/o thereafter; 

iv. an exit fee of $90,000; and 

v. the closing fee and the exit fee are only payable if. 

d. amounts drawn under the facility are to be repaid by the earlier of: 

a. the date on which the stay of proceedings in favour of the Applicants 

pursuant to the Initial Order, as amended from time to time, expires or is 

terminated; 

b. the date on which the CCAA Proceedings are terminated; 

c. November 15, 2019; or 

d. such later date as may be agreed to in writing by the Interim Lender. 

48. Energold is subject to covenants that include: 

a. not exceeding a 5%unfavorable variance from forecast on various cash flow 

forecast disbursement categories at the entity and consolidated levels; 

b. may not incur a cumulative unfavorable variance for fees paid to professional 

firms, measured individually, exceeding 5%; and 
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c. must receive the net proceeds from the Asset Disposition Agreement at least one 

week prior to the loan's repayment date. 

49. The Proposed Monitor has considered Energold's application for approval of the DIP 

Agreement and Interim Lender's Charge in the context CCAA section 11.2 which sets 

out the factors to be considered in deciding whether to grant an interim financing charge. 

The Proposed Monitor is satisfied that the circumstances of Energold meet the factors 

prescribed by the CCAA and has the following specific comments in support of 

Energold's application: 

a. absent interim financing, the Applicants will be unable to carry on operations at 

its key subsidiaries which will have a negative impact on the value of its assets 

and businesses; 

b. the Applicants are in urgent need of funding to support Energold's ordinary 

course operating expenses, restructuring costs and costs associated with the SSP; 

c. the Stalking Horse Bid amounts submitted in the SSP indicate that certain of the 

Applicants' assets and businesses may have substantial going concern values 

which could be preserved or enhanced through access to the interim financing; 

d. the DIP Agreement will provide sufficient liquidity and working capital for the 

Applicants to pursue various operational restructuring initiatives including 

planned cost reductions and dispositions; 
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e. the DIP Agreement calls for a graduating interest rates that increase over time. 

The initial interest rate of 8%and the first increase of 10% are consistent with the 

market terms for other interim financings. While the final rate step of 14% is 

higher than typical market terms, it is still within the range of rates charged in 

interim financings for distressed entities and approved by the Court and are 

commensurate with the short term of the loan, nature of the collateral. It is further 

noted that the loan is projected to be repaid before the interest rate graduates to 

14%. However, due to the short term of the loan, and depending on the specific 

timing of advances and repayments, the fees charged in respect of the loan could 

result in very high annualized effective interest rates that may exceed rates 

prohibited by law. The DIP Agreement provides that if any interest or amount 

payable under the DIP Agreement would constitute interest at a rate prohibited by 

law, that rate shall be adjusted retroactively to reflect the maximum interest or 

amount as so would not be prohibited by law; 

f. the Interim Lender has advised the Proposed Monitor that it would not be 

prepared to extend the Interim Financing without the Interim Lender's Charge; 

and 

g. the DIP Agreement provides for intercompany advances to Energold Mexico and 

EMEA which are intended to permit the subsidiaries to continue to pursue drilling 

contracts and enhance the near-term going concern value of their operations. 

50. Overall, it is the Proposed Monitor's view that the financing contemplated by the DIP 

Agreement is necessary for the funding of the Applicant's operations and restructuring 

costs in the near term and will enhance the Applicants prospects of achieving one or more 

successful restructuring transactions. The terms of the DIP Agreement were subject to a 

competitive process which did not yield a better option for the Company. The Proposed 

Monitor supports the Applicants' application for approval of the DIP Agreement and the 

Interim Lender's Charge. 
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SECURITY OPINION 

51. Legal counsel for the Proposed Monitor is in the process of completing a review of the 

Noteholders' security and expects to be in a position to deliver the Security Opinion 

shortly. If appointed as Monitor, the Proposed Monitor will report on the Security 

Opinion in due course. 

APPROVAL AND VESTING ORDER 

52. The BDC Assets are comprised primarily of drilling rigs for use in the oil and gas 

industry in Alberta. 

53. The EGD engaged EYO on May 22, 2019 to conduct a marketing and sales process in 

respect of, among other things, the BDC Assets. In conducting this process, EYO 

approached 15 parties that are active in North American oil and gas or drilling industries 

and were identified by EYO as being prospective strategic buyers, including two 

directors and officers of BDC that were considering a management buyout. Four of the 

parties entered into non-disclosure agreements and conducted due diligence. However, 

none of the parties approached by EYO expressed an interest in acquiring the BDC 

Assets as a going concern. 

54. As a result of being unable to identify a going concern buyer of the BDC Assets, EYO 

approached four asset liquidation companies that EYO viewed as being the most active in 

the Western Canadian market for drilling equipment and related assets to solicit bids to 

purchase the BDC Assets and established a bid deadline for all parties of August 23, 

2019. 

55. Seven bids, including four auction proposals were ultimately received by EYO. EYO, in 

consultation with Energold and the CRO, selected the Asset Disposition Agreement with 

Century Services. 

56. The Asset Disposition Agreement includes the following key terms: 
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a. Century Services will conduct an online auction for the BDC Assets to be 

concluded by October 17, 2019 or a mutually agreed date. Century Services may 

solicit pre-sales in advance of the auction, where appropriate; 

b. Century Services will provide a guaranteed net minimum auction proceeds to 

Energold of $4.8 million; 

c. gross proceeds from $4.8 million to $5.7 million would be retained by Century 

Services, and gross proceeds in excess of $5.7 million would be split 75% to 

Energold and 25% to Century Services; 

d. in the event that three specific pieces of equipment are sold to Cross Borders 

Drilling for $1.25 million or greater, the guaranteed net minimum auction 

proceeds to Energold increases to $5.1 million then revenues above a threshold of 

$6.0 million will be split 75% to Energold and 25% to Century Services; 

e. Century Services will remit the net sales proceeds to Energold within 21 days of 

the auction sale along with a full report of all sales of the BDC Assets; 

f. certain costs including facility and insurance costs, site security and clean-up 

costs will be borne by Energold; and 

g. the proposal assumes all of the BDC Assets are in average operating condition 

and, if at any point up to and including the pickup of any of the BDC Assets by 

the ultimate buyer following the auction sale, assets are not present, are not as 

inspected or are not in reasonable working condition, Century Services shall have 

the right to adjust the offer in any reasonable manner. 

57. Based on the auction terms and applicable costs and deductions, EYO estimates that the 

minimum net proceeds available to Energold will be approximately $4.4 million, with 

potential additional recoveries should the gross auction revenue exceed $5.7 million. 
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58. The Proposed Monitor's comments on the Auction Services Agreement are as follows: 

a. the Proposed Monitor is satisfied that Century Services has the requisite 

experience and is appropriately qualified to conduct the auction process 

contemplated by the Asset Disposition Agreement; 

b. the process of soliciting competing auction proposals was undertaken by EYO 

which has extensive experience in transactions of a similar nature; 

c. based on the Proposed Monitor's experience with auctioneers and liquidators in 

the context of an insolvency or restructuring, the terms of the Asset Disposition 

Agreement are commercially reasonable given the nature and condition of the 

assets and the apparent urgency of monetizing the BDC Assets; 

d. the estimated minimum net proceeds to Energold from the Asset Disposition 

Agreement and projected timing of receipt of same will, along with the DIP 

Agreement, provide critical liquidity to fund Energold which is required to allow 

Energold to continue to operate during the CCAA Proceedings and complete the 

SSP; and 

e. conducting a further sales or marketing process or soliciting additional auction 

proposals during the CCAA Proceedings will be unlikely to result in a more 

favorable result. 

59. It is noted that the net minimum auction proceeds are not being guaranteed on an "as-is, 

where-is" basis but rather subject to adjustment in the event of equipment that is either 

absent or not in working condition. This represents a risk to the ultimate proceeds 

realized. However, the timeline and diligence periods required to solicit "as-is, where-is" 

bids would be prohibitive due to the Applicant's urgent need of the auction proceeds to 

fund near term liquidity requirements, as reflected in the Cash Flow Statement. 
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60. Extract has confirmed that it approves of BDC accepting the Asset Disposition 

Agreement and has consented to the commercial terms of the Auction Agreement. 

61. The key commercial terms of the Approval and Vesting Order are as follows: 

a. the Asset Disposition Agreement is authorized and approved; 

b. Century Services is authorized to market the BDC Assets in accordance with the 

Asset Disposition Agreement; 

c. upon receipt of the proceeds of sale that are to be paid to BDC, all such proceeds 

will be impressed with a charge in favour of BDC; 

d. upon Century Services paying BDC the net auction proceeds and the Proposed 

Monitor filing a certificate with Court, all right, title and interest in the BDC 

Assets shall vest absolutely in the purchaser(s), free from any security interests or 

other financial claims; and 

e. for the purposes of determining the nature and priority of claims, the net sale 

proceeds shall stand in place and stead of the BDC Assets. 

SALE SOLICITATION PROCESS 

62. One of the primary objectives of the CCAA Proceeding is to undertake the SSP in order to 

divest of some or all of the Applicant's businesses and assets in a timely and orderly 

fashion. Accordingly, the Applicants are seeking the SSP Approval Order to authorize and 

direct the Applicants, through its CRO and with the assistance of the Monitor, to carry out 

the SSP. 

63. A copy of the SSP is attached hereto as Appendix "B". 

64. The key components of the SSP as proposed by the Applicants include the following: 
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a. the CRO with the assistance of EYO (collectively, the "SSP Team") shall conduct 

the SSP subject to the oversight of the Monitor; 

b. any sale of the property or business will be on an "as-is, where-is" basis and all 

rights, titles and interests will be transferred to a purchaser free and clear of any 

claims or interests and pursuant to an approval and vesting order; 

c. by September 13, 2019, EYO will send a solicitation letter summarizing the 

opportunity (the "Teaser") to known potential bidders to notify them of the SSP 

and inviting them to enter into a confidentiality agreement ("CA") with Energold; 

d. by September 13, 2019, Energold and EYO will have prepared a confidential 

information memorandum ("CIM") providing a detailed description of the 

businesses and assets available for sale including a summary of the opportunity and 

historical projected financial results; 

e. on or about September 13, 2019, EYO shall provide potential bidders with the draft 

form of purchase agreement; 

f. due diligence materials made available to potential purchasers may include 

management presentations, physical and online data rooms, on-site inspections and 

other such information as may be requested by the bidders. The SSP Team will 

ensure that all potential bidders have access to the same information. The SSP 

Team, with approval of the Proposed Monitor, may not disclose certain information 

to all parties if it is considered reasonable to protect proprietary information; 

g. EYO may, with the consent of the potential bidder and Extract, facilitate 

discussions between a potential bidder and Extract in respect of a potential 

financing for the potential bidders' offer; 
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h. by October 11, 2019, any potential bidders who intend to continue in the SSP must 

deliver a proposal to EYO, which may be conditional or non-binding, indicating 

the terms of their offer, accompanied by a refundable deposit of the lesser of 10% 

of the bid value or $500,000; 

i. the SSP Team will prepare a report of the potential bidders that submit proposals 

to the Monitor, the Interim Lender and the agent for the Noteholders; 

j. a compliant bid in the prescribed form will be deemed to be a qualified bid (a 

"Qualified Bid"); 

k. Extract shall be deemed to be a Qualified Bidder and submits the following credit 

bids (the "Stalking Horse Bids"): 

a. $1.5 million in respect of BDC's shareholdings of BDI; 

b. $3.0 million in respect of the assets of Cros-Man; 

c. $2.0 million in respect of EDC's shareholdings of EGD; and 

d. $6.8 million in respect of EDC's shareholdings of Omniterra and Energold 

Drilling Peru. 

1. if the SSP Team determines that more than one or more Qualified Bids was received 

and there is a likelihood of concluding a successful transaction and proceeding that 

is in the best interests of Energold, they can proceed to negotiate a binding bid with 

one or more parties or proceed to an auction; 

m. if no Qualified Bids were received other than that of the Noteholders', the SSP 

Team shall forthwith terminate the SSP, notify each Qualified Bidder that the SSP 

has been terminated, and consult with Extract regarding next steps, including 

concluding the Stalking Horse Bids; 
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n. on October 28, 2019 Qualified Bidders may submitted definitive documents; 

o. if an auction is held, it will be conducted by EYO commencing on October 31, 2019 

at the offices of EYO in accordance with the following procedures: 

vi. three business days prior to the auction, each Qualified Bidder must 

inform the SSP Team whether it intends to participate in the auction; 

vii. at least two business days prior to the auction, EYO will provide the 

material terms and conditions of the Qualified Bids) that the SSP Team 

believes is the highest and best Qualified Bid (the "Starting Bid"); 

viii. auction bidders will have an opportunity to bid a higher price than the 

previous bid by at minimum of $100,000; 

ix. if an auction round ends without any bidder beating the leading bid, the 

auction shall be closed and the highest bidder will win the auction; 

x. the Applicants must apply to Court by November 7, 2019 to seek approval 

of any successful bids; and 

xi. all transactions must close by November 30, 2019. 

65. For ease of reference, key dates included in the SSP are set out in the table below: 
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Activity Date 

Completion of marketing materials 
Completion of standard form purchase agreement 

Teaser distributed 

Confidentiality agreements available for execution 

Buyer due diligence is commenced 

September 13, 20 ] 9 

Bid deadline for non-binding offers October 11, 2019 

EYO to provide the SSP Team with a summary of offers received October 14, 2019 

SSP Team to determine which bids are Qualified Bids 

SSP Team to notify Qualified Bidders and obtain deposit 

October 16, 2019 

SSP Team to assess Qualified Bids with requisite deposits October 21, 2019 

Additional due diligence and negotiation with Qualified Bidders October 28, 2019 and earlier 

Delivery of definitive documents by Qualified Bidders October 28, 2019 

Auction held (if appropriate) October 31, 2019 

Application for Court approval of transactions) November 7, 2019 

Closing of Transactions November 30, 2019 or earlier 

66. The Proposed Monitor has the following comments on the SSP: 

a. the CRO and EYO have the appropriate experience and qualifications to execute 

the SSP; 

b. key stakeholders including Extract and certain noteholders have been consulted in 

respect of the SSP; 

c. the SSP is structured to allow the process to be terminated in the event no 

Qualified Bids are received before the bid deadline, thereby avoiding the 

incremental costs of continuing a process with an uncertain result; 

d. the Stalking Horse Bid provided has the effect of a reserve bid and may serve to 

either enhance potential bid values or facilitate an expedited conclusion of the 

SSP in the event there are no Qualified Bids after the Bid Deadline; 
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e. the process for preparation and distribution of information to potentially interested 

parties is reasonable and preserves the confidentiality of such information where 

applicable; 

f. the timeframe to market and sell the businesses and/or property, while aggressive 

and compressed, is appropriate in light of Energold's circumstances and the 

significant negative net cash flow being incurred during the CCAA Proceedings. 

It is further noted that the Interim Lender has expressed that it is not willing to 

fund Energold if it were to pursue a lengthier sales process; 

g. it is the Proposed Monitor's view that adherence to the timelines as outlined above 

may be critical to maximizing the going concern value of the non-debtor 

companies and completing a successful restructuring transaction before available 

interim financing proceeds are depleted; and 

h. the process and criteria for assessment and comparison of offers is structured to 

identify the highest and/or best offer(s). 

67. Overall, it is the Proposed Monitor's view the SSP terms and timeframe are reasonable in 

the circumstances and afford the Applicants with an opportunity to achieve a successful 

restructuring transaction while avoiding a protracted sales process within the constraints 

of the interim financing available. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

68. The Auction Agreement and the DIP Agreement, should they be approved, will provide 

Energold with urgently needed liquidity that will allow the Applicants to pursue one or 

more successful restructuring transactions pursuant to the SSP. 

69. The Proposed Monitor respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court grant the 

following orders: 

a. the Initial Order; 



b. the SSP Approval Order; and 

c. the Approval and Vesting Order. 

All of which is respectfully submitted this 13t" day of September 2019. 

FTI Consulting Canada Inc. 
In its capacity as the Proposed Monitor of the Applicants 

~~✓ 

Toni Vanderlaan 
Senior Managing Director 
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Senior Managing Director 
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Energold Drilling Corp. et al.
Combined Cash Flow Statement
For the Twelve Weeks ending December 1, 2019
Filing Entities (BDC, Cros-Man, Energold and EGD Services) Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12
Week Ending Notes 9/15/2019 9/22/2019 9/29/2019 10/6/2019 10/13/2019 10/20/2019 10/27/2019 11/3/2019 11/10/2019 11/17/2019 11/24/2019 12/1/2019 Total
Collections

Completed / In-Progress - Invoiced 1 100,997           61,397             81,914             150,230           17,793             185,928           65,946             98,183             7,030               78,644             183,234           76,611             1,107,907        
Other Collections 2 -                      -                      -                      172,375           3,132               20,377             2,713               654,123           25,000             58,140             58,217             210,761           1,204,836        

Total Collections 100,997           61,397             81,914             322,605           20,925             206,305           68,658             752,306           32,030             136,784           241,450           287,372           2,312,743        

Operating Disbursements
Payroll 3 382,187           -                      274,554           -                      151,836           -                      163,193           3,600               140,854           3,600               142,257           3,600               1,265,680        
Other Recurring Disbursements 4 80,595             22,158             55,188             168,049           29,223             21,358             28,975             159,009           29,055             20,495             27,797             136,635           778,538           
Operating Disbursements 5 31,558             86,727             41,709             131,796           27,480             37,525             22,128             29,667             29,538             55,556             32,367             28,706             554,756           

Total Operating Disbursements 494,340           108,885           371,451           299,845           208,539           58,882             214,296           192,276           199,447           79,651             202,422           168,941           2,598,975        

Net Operating Cash Flow (393,343)         (47,488)           (289,536)         22,760             (187,614)         147,423           (145,638)         560,030           (167,417)         57,132             39,028             118,430           (286,231)         

Non-Operating Disbursements
Interest 6 -                      -                      -                      -                      9,707               -                      -                      -                      -                      27,728             -                      -                      37,435             
Professional Fees 7 515,887           447,000           234,667           220,667           208,167           161,500           161,500           128,750           128,750           128,750           136,250           196,604           2,668,491        

Total Non-Operating Disbursements 515,887           447,000           234,667           220,667           217,874           161,500           161,500           128,750           128,750           156,478           136,250           196,604           2,705,926        

Asset Sales
BDC Divestiture Costs / (Net Proceeds) 8 -                      45,938             45,938             45,938             45,938             45,938             45,938             45,938             45,938             (5,100,000)      -                      -                      (4,732,500)      

Net Cash Flow (909,230)         (540,425)         (570,140)         (243,844)         (451,426)         (60,014)           (353,075)         385,343           (342,105)         5,000,654        (97,222)           (78,174)           1,740,343        

Cash Balance
Beginning Book Balance 921,240           221,246           100,000           100,000           100,000           100,000           486,791           100,000           197,805           100,000           1,159,044        726,549           921,240           
Royal Bank of Canada Repayment 9 (100,997)         (61,397)           (81,914)           (322,605)         (20,925)           (43,783)           (68,658)           (480,865)         -                      -                      -                      -                      (1,181,144)      
Net Cash Flow (909,230)         (540,425)         (570,140)         (243,844)         (451,426)         (60,014)           (353,075)         385,343           (342,105)         5,000,654        (97,222)           (78,174)           1,740,343        
Intercompany to / from Energold de Mexico 10 115,910           13,895             (304,065)         52,228             (290,519)         (164,676)         (92,273)           (205,329)         (661,947)         (107,269)         (373,586)         64,843             (1,952,788)      
Intercompany to / from Bertram Drilling Inc. 11 194,323           180,822           6,866               (135,293)         (203,633)         655,264           21,911             398,655           150,066           (121,725)         38,313             (224,879)         960,689           
Intercompany to Energold (EMEA) Drilling 12 -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      (218,123)         (218,123)         
DIP Funding 13 -                      285,860           949,254           649,514           966,502           -                      105,305           -                      756,180           (3,712,616)      -                      -                      -                      

Ending Cash Balance  221,246           100,000           100,000           100,000           100,000           486,791           100,000           197,805           100,000           1,159,044        726,549           270,217           270,217           



Global Assumptions: 
• CCAA assumed to commence on September 13, 2019 
• Interest on all credit facilities not including DIP assumed to be PIK'd throughout forecast period 
• There are no cash flows considered for Omniterra as the Company is dormant over the forecast 

period 
• Forecasted receipts do not provide for any proceeds from any potential sale of thinly traded 

marketable securities due to uncertainty surrounding liquidity and timing through the cash flow 
period 

• The Combined Cash Flow Statement reflects the combined cash receipts and disbursements of 
Bertram Drilling Corporation, Cros-Man Direct Underground, Energold Drilling Services and EGD 
Services 

  
Notes: 
  
The Company has prepared this Combined Cash Flow Statement solely for the purposes of determining 
the liquidity requirements of the Company during the CCAA Proceedings. The Combined Cash Flow 
Statement is based on the probably and hypothetical assumptions detailed below. Actual results will 
likely vary from performance projected and such variations may be material 
  
1 - Completed / In-Progress - Invoiced collections is driven off of outstanding balances currently in the 
Company's accounts receivable. Forecasted collection dates have been established using management 
guidance and historical patterns 
  
2 - Other Collections includes work that is completed / in-progress and has not been invoiced as well as 
contracted, and backlog that has not been invoiced. Contract level revenue forecasts were used to 
forecast expected invoices and subsequent collections 
  
3 - Payroll includes administrative and hourly payroll amounts. Hourly payroll amounts are driven by 
contract level revenue forecasts in conjunction with estimates for labor as a percent of contract value, 
as provided by management 
  
4 - Other recurring disbursements consists of items such as benefits, insurance, rent and utilities, of 
which estimates and cadence were provided by management 
  
5 - Operating disbursements relates to items such as supplies / parts, fuel and shipping / freight. These 
are driven off of historical records of these amounts as a percentage of total revenue, applied to our 
revenue forecast 
  
6 - Interest on the DIP financing is assumed to be 9% for the first 8 weeks, followed by an increase to 
12% for the following 8 weeks. Interest is assumed to be paid out monthly 
  
7 - Professional fees includes advisor / legal fees for the Company, Monitor, Monitor's counsel, Chief 
Restructuring Officer, Noteholder's counsel and fees related to the sales process 
  
8 - BDC Divestiture Costs / (Net Proceeds) assumes $5.1mm in total proceeds from the auction of 
Bertram Drilling Corporation's assets. Additionally, it contemplates $367,500 in total expenses related to 
the liquidation process being paid as incurred 
  



9 - Bertram Drilling Corporation and Cros-Man Direct Underground both currently hold credit facilities 
provided by the Royal Bank of Canada. It is assumed that over the forecast period these credit facilities 
will be repaid in full utilizing collections from Bertram Drilling Corporation and Cros-Man Direct 
Underground respectively 
  
10 - Intercompany to / from Mexico shows the funding needs of the Mexican operations over the 
forecast period. The large funding requirements are primarily related to a large working capital building 
over the forecast period with minimal accounts receivable to collect in the interim 
  
11 - Intercompany to / from Bertram Drilling Inc. shows the funding needs of the BDI operations as well 
as it's ability to fund the parent company over the forecast period      
  
12 - Intercompany to / from Energold (EMEA) Drilling shows the funding needs of the EMEA operations 
as well as it's ability to fund the parent company over the forecast period     
  
13 - DIP Funding totaling $3.713mm is expected to be needed on a delayed draw basis over the forecast 
period 
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SALE SOLICITATION PRQCEDURE 

Pursuant to a petition~filed in the Supreme Goiu't of British Columbia (the "Court") on September.l3, 2019 
{ihe "Petition'), the CUurt made. an order (the ".initial :Order") granting Energolcl Drillii►g Corp. 
("Energold"), Cros-Man Direct Underground Ltd.,. EGD Services; Bertram Drtlting Corp. and Omniterra 
International DrilliF~~ Ina. {collectively.; the "Petitioners"), protection from the11'. c:reclitors under the. 
ConzPanies'Creditors.rlrrangemenl.Act„R.S:C.:1985 c.C-36,:as arriended (the:"CC.AA.'.'): Within this Sale 
Solicitation Procedure {"S5P"), Enargold ar~d its direct and. i'ndirect wl~olty owned subsidiaries; including,. 
but not limited to, the other Petitioners, :are refexred to collectively as the "Energold .Group": 

Pursuani to. the Initial Order, FTI .Consulting Canada inc. .{"FTl"} was appointed as monitor of tl~e 
Petitioners {in such capacity; t}ie.."1VIonitor") and Ei~tist 8& Yoeuig ~renda:.Corpoiate Finance and. Ernst & 
Young Corporate Finance {Canada} Inc: (together, "EY'.') was appointed as fnanc a) :advisor (in such 
capacity, the "~'inancialAdvisor"). 

Pursuant to •a Sale Process Order,. the. Petitioners tlu-augYi its CRO (defined belovy}, with .the assistance of 
f11e Monitoir, are auiliorized and directed to catty: o at a process for the solicitation of offers #o pivahase of i;

or any part, of.fhe. Energold Property (as defined:herein) {fhe "Suiecitation Process").. 

'The Sale Process Order, as: it applies: to the Solicitation .P.rocess and this SS:P, shat{. exclusively.govem {tie 
process for soliciting aiid selecting bids for the sale..of ail ar any part of the Energold Property: 

This Sri{citation Process has been prepared with input from.the Financial Advisor, Mort~tor and Extract (as 
~e~ned below}. 

The purpose of this Solicitation ~'rocess .is fo go.~ern the process .for soliciting. and selecting bids for .tire 
acquisition ol'some qr all of the assets:and business oftfie ~nergold Group that wild benefit :Energold and 
its stakefiolders; and to facilitate negotiations that will result in. one or. more definitive agreements 
concerning a restructisring transaction with respecf.to. the sale or .liq~iiiation of soiree or all of the Energold 
Property or Energold Business (as defned herein;).tor. the beneft.af.the Petitioners and their stakeholders. 

The completion pf any transaction{s) will 8e condifionaf upon Court approval: 

iJnless o#lierwise indicated, all amounts set otit in this SSP are in Canadian doilars.aiid any event occurring 
on a day tl~at.is not.a Business. Day shall be deemed to occur on the nexf .Business Day. 

.Defined Terms 

"Approval. Hearing" leas the meaning set a~at in paragraph 37 herein

"Auction" has rile .meaning. set out in: paragrap h. ; 0 herein 

"Auction Bidders" has the rrieaniiig set our in paragraph 30 herein 

"Backap Bid" has the meaning set bui in paragraph ~3 herein 

"Backup Bid Expiration Date" .has.the meaning se q~t in paragraph 35 herein 

"BDI.Ui~►iE'` meai~s:the right, title and.iuterest Bertram L)rilling Corp. .holds in'Bertram Drilling Inc. 



"Bid Deadline" rrieans ] 2_(}Opm {Vancouver time) on October I' 1, 20.19 

"Backup.Bidder'' has the meariing:.set..out iii paragraph 33 herein 

"I3.usi~less Day"'means any day other than (a) a Satascday or, Sunday; .or (h) a. day that. is. a.statutory ho]'iday 
in Vancouver,. British Columbia 

"GGAA" has the meaning set out above 

"Claims and Interes#s°'has the rneatiing.,sef oiit.in paragraph 5 -herein 

"Confidential Infor~nation.lVlemorandum" has.ti~e meaning set out in paragraph $herein 

"C~nfident'iality A~eemenf'° means tl~e :form of nan-disclosure arjd co~dentiality agreement to be 
provided to po#ential, 6id~lers by the k'inancial Advisor.,_ and which must be executed for parties #o. become 

Potential Bidders under this SSF 

"Court" has the meaning set put above 

"CRC7" means Portage Point Paitri~rs LLC .in its capacity as 'Chief Restructuiing officer .of tHa EneigoTd 

Group 

"Gros-Man ~..JniY' .means the right, title :and interest Erterga~d.holds .in Cros-Man Direct Underground Ltd. 
or the right title. and interest of Cras-Man Di"reef Underground I,td. in assets as. further particularized in, 
infot`rt~ation from the Finaricial.fldvisor 

"Data Room" means the data room to be created by the Financial Adv"isor. which will include a detailed 

Listing ofthe Energofd Property, a form:afPurchase Agreement and sach other rriateriaTs ~hat.the:SSP'I'eam 
deen3s.necessaryto allow Potential Bidders.tfl conduct such due diligence as those.parties may require 

"l7~posit"has the meaning set out iii paragrapli 17 hereni 

"DIP Lender" means ~z~ezgald .DAP Lender LI~C 

"EMEA Uriit"means the right,. Title and interest Qf Energold in.E-Global drilling Corp. and its subsidiaries 
iiicludiug Energold Drilling (EMEA) Limited. 

"EnergoId Group" has the meaning set oz~t above. 

"I:nergold Group I~lsiders" means an irii~.ividuaI iliat .is. currently a director, ofiFcer or i~ an executive 
_..._._._.__..._.__._~_=nanagement..position_nf Euargald.a~r:.au~..ck£its'dixeei..or~indireeisubsiciiacies,..or. ai~indi~idual_ih..ai.helii.such..__,..._...._...__...__.__. 

a position at any tine after September 1, 201$ 

"Energold:Business' means the biisiriess carried otit by the ~nergold Group 

"Energold.Property". means t~e.properiy, assets and ~tndeftakings.of.#lie finergold Group or any part thereof, 

including without limitation the.di~ectly ox indirectlywh~l[y owned subsidiaries of Energold 



"Extract" means Extxact Advisors LC,C, in its capacity as the adininistiative agent for noteho3ders pursuant 
to certain convertible secured notes issued pursuant.to the note purchase agreement dated as of June .I S, 
2Q17 among Energald.as issuer, certain'~dlerEnergold subsidiaries as guarantors and certain noteholders 

"T'inancial Advisor" ~Fias the meaning set nut above. 

"Latin America Unit'' means Energold's;ri~lit tit]e.and interest inEner~;old iylexico S.A,:de C.'Y., _Energold 
A~geniina S.A.,.OroEnergy S.A.,:Energold.de GaIoinbiaS:A_S.,.Eiiergold.DrillingDominicana S.R:~,., and 
E Drilling.Nic~raugua and Omni#erra international Tlc.itling; lnc.'s right title and interest in Ehergold Drilling 
Peru and Energold Perfuraeoes 

"Leading Bid" has fie. meaning set:.4ut in paragraph 30 herein 

"Minicrial Incremental Overbid'''means $104,fl00 

"Monitor" has the mea~iing set out.al~ove 

"Noteholders" means tiie notahoiders.pursuant to certain. converti~ile secured notes iss;ied.pursuant to the 
note.pur~Itase agreement dated June t 5, 20,17 as amended and restated from time to time among Energ~ld;
as issuer, certain.o#Y►er subsidiaries as ~uarantiirs..and certain r~otehoiders 

"Notice: Parfies" had the att.eaning sei out in paragraph 4~ herein 

"Peti#ion" hays the rr~eari ng set out above 

"Potential. Bidder`' has the, meaninb set out'in paragraph l a herein 

"Proposa€" means: a propasai to purchase or Iit~uidate; same or a.11 of the assets or business of tl~e Energofd 
Group; vicl'uding binding term s}ieets and draft agreerr~ents.and anciliary.agreetnents, wi[h. a blackline'to 
tfie template form of. purchase agreement to..be provided bythe Financial Advisor 

"Purchase A,~reement" ttfeatis a.draf~ purcflase and sale agreement in respect. of the Energo~Id: Property 

"Qi►alif ed Biddei" bias the meaning set out in.paragraph 21 hcreii~ and i»cliides. Extract 

"Qua[ifed Bid" [ias.the itteani Tg.sel. out in para~raph.2l herein and,.suliject.ty asatisfactory security review 
by the..Monitor, includes'the: Stalking Horse Bids 

"Sale Process Order" means 'an order of the Coilrt in respect of this S5P 

......~.....___~....__..__.._" ~ P.rs~.~.as "..I3~k1I3.S.s'ITL.inr~icztinn ~f inferrct SDI-~I`~}ZQS~Q_~].11LCI1~SE..~_DT_S.fibs#~.Ht1aI.~}_a(~;..OL:~DIlC..OT __,.__....,___..,_......__,,.__. 

snare afthe Eiiergold Busit.~ess or'the ~riergold Pioperty 

"8olicrtat~on Process" has tine crieaning set out in'the preamble..above 

"SSP" mea€isthis Sale SolicitatioriProceduie 

"SSP'r'eaixi" has the meari~ng.set ot~f in paragraph 3 herein 
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"Stalking. Horse Bids" mea~is ftie.ciedit.tiids to be submitted by ExErec't in cozinection.wifh this SS.P:and 
which, subject. ̀ to a satisfactory security review by tlae 1VIonitor's legal .counsel; sha11 be deemed to .be 
Qua~if e~ .t3ids pursuant to paragraph ~ 1 of this SSP 

"Starting.Bid" has the, meaning set aut in parab aph.34 herein 

"Subsequent Bid" has the meaning set out in paragraph 3fl herei~t: 

"Successful Bid" has the rneaning.set aut`in.parapraph 33 herein 

"Successful Bidder" has the mcaning:set out in paragraph 33 herein 

"Teaser" lies the.meaning set out in para~rapt3 7 herein 

Timeline far Solicitation Process 

1. `Tl~e timeline:and activities for the Solieitatiun process are as fellows: 

a. September I3, 20T9: Corr►p.letion of the lxst.of.potental }udders: and draft marketing 
maferials,. including.Purctiase Agreement and Confidentiality Agreement to be provided #o 
the Potential.Bidders; 

b. :September :1'b, 2019: Go~nmericeinent of post-GCAA mar[ceting activities; 

c. Septcrnber lti, 2019 to October 1.1.,.2 19: Formal due diligence by t'otential Bidders (af~e..r 

each has c{elivered an executed. Con.~idai~tiality A~reeiiient); 

d. By 5 p.m. {f?6T) ~ctaber ] ],, 20]9: Bid Deadline for submission .of'i~.on-binding offers..A 
bTackline of t~~e offer to the ~ucchase Ageement to be..provided. to the Finanoia! Adviser 

~by Pot~i~fial Bidders. Potential Bidders must submit anon-binding offer and Deposit by 
the'Bid. Deadline;: 

e. October t ~4, 20.1.9: Financial Advisorto provide to the $SP Tcarn a summary of submissions 
'and copies of offers received; 

f. Noon .(.F'ST) on October l6, 2U1~= SSP Team to determine which bids to. quatify as 

Qual if ed Bids. (or Monitor to make the cleterinination if the. SSP Team cannot.agree}; 

~`'g:'~~'y noon~P~`T~n:Uctp. er l6, 2019: 1~inancial A~isor tQ notify Q~ialified Bidders that 

they inay proceed with their due .diligence and inform those Potential T3idders yr+ho have 

not been approved as Quatified.8idders that their deposit:wil) .be refueled; 

li. October 2.Y.., 2Q19: SSI' Team td assess Qualifieii Bids for whzch Deposits. are received; 

i. October [.G, to 25., 20:19; ai3ditional due diligence by Qualifed.Bidders, and negotiation of 
definitive agreeri~ents;. 
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j: O.ct~ober 28, 2019; conclusion and delivery o.f definid~e.documents. by Qualified Bidders; 

k. gam (PST) on October 29,,20:7 9: Financial Advisor to proYide SSP Team with a summary 
of#lle material terms:and conditions oftlie Qualified Bids which the SSP Team belieues.is 
(individually or in aggregate) the (iighest or otherwise best .qualified B d(s); 

1. October 31,2019: Auction,. i.f appropriate; 

m. On or before November 7,.203 9: court application for court'approval of transaotiori(s);.and 

n: November 30,.:20}9:. closing.offi•a~~saction(s}, 

2. The 5SP Team'will make all:,reaso.nable efforts to carry out the Solicitat'ian:.P.roeess in accordance 
with the ti meiirie set out: abo~re. :Ho►~vever;.th~ SSP Team inay extend this timeline with the approval 
of the Monitor, provided :ttie Bid Deadline may not be extended beyond October 18, 201.9 and .a 
potential Auction shall not be extended beyond November 5, 2019, wiiliout the prior written 
consent of extract arid. th'e: DIP i,ender. 

Solicitation Process 

3: Th'e CRO. and wi#li tfie assistance of the Financial Advisor (coliective[y, the "SSP Team"), and 
with the. avcrsight of ttie Monitor, .sfia[1 conduct the SoYieitatiori Process as outlined ia:this. SSP.. 
'T'he degree of oversight. of the IvIz~nitor shall be as determirEed by the .Monitor in its reasonable. 
discretion. 

"As Is, Wf~ere Is" 

4. The.sale of the Energol.d Property or the ~nergold Business will be. .gn au"`as is, where is" basis 
without surviving representations, wat~sarities, couenarns or indemnifies. of any kind; nature or 
description by the Monitor, the Financial .Advisor,. the Energol.d C'n•oup ar any of their agents, 
estates; aitvisors, professionals or oflier~i±ise, except:to the extent expressly. set forth in tIie. relevant 
sale agreement.. 

~~~'ree of anv~and ati CI~ims and Interests" 

5. In the event of a sale; .all of the rights,, titles aiid interests of the Energold .Group in. aild to the 
_. ._ _~_ . _.__~~ ._ Ener~oid Pra~ext~to be ac aired will be,solii free' and clear of all pl~ed~;es;; liens„~secur t~; iriterest~,,.,__.___,_._..._,...,_____. 

encambrances,: claims., .charges, options; interests thereon 'and there against (collectively; the 
"Claims .and Interests") parsuanf to approval .and vesEirig orders: made by the Court. 
Contemporaneously with such approval and vesting orders being .made, all such Clairris and 
interests; fo die extent valid.and.cnforceable,; s€~all attach to the net proceeds of.the:,sale.of such 
property (tivithout p~eju8ice to any claims or causes ~f action r~gar~ling priority,. validity or 
eriforceabitity thereo fl, except to the .extent otherwise: set forth in the relevant sale agreement. 
Extract has confirmed that; should this SSP result in a sale of any of the Energold Property to a 
third party:, it w~II discharge..the:Noteholders:security t'rom the underlying subsidiaries: anti assets. 
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'Solicitation of Interest 

6. The SSP Team..is preparing, and will finalize by September 1;3, 2019, a list of potenf~al bidders far 
tEie.EtiergoldBiasiness:andthe.Energold.Property. SuchlistwillincIuclebathstrategicandfnancia] 
parties:who, in the S5P Team's reasanable.l~usiness judgrneiit; ina_y be interested in acquiri~tg tfie 
~nergold Business and the Ene.rgolci Property. 

7. By ngor~ PST on September l6, `2019, the Financial Advisor wi1T. prepare a solicitation IetEer 
summarizing the acquisition opportunity, notifying poieritial bidders of the. existence of the 
S~~icitafion Process and inviting them to enter itlto>a confidentiality. agreerrierit. with the Energald 
Gro~~p and to express. ttaeir ~~terest in rnalcing an offer to acquire all ar sulistanS€ally .all :of. ~3e. 
Fnergold Business or the.Energritd Property,'in whole or iii part .(the "Teaser"). The Financial 
Advisor will distribute the. ̀ Teaser to:the potential bidders. 

Participation ReAuire~nents 

8. By noon PST, on September I'6,. 2~ ).9, tkie. Financial :Aduisor and the ~nergold Group will have 
prepared a : conf dential information n~emoxandum- (the ".Confidential Informafibn 
Memorandum") providing a detaile~I description of. the .Energald Business and. the Energald 
Property, a summary o~.ihe industry and opportunities witkiin the market and financial informatiah 
including.analysis .of..historical results and future projections.. 

9. Unless .ot[ierwise ordered by tlie. Court; in ordei to receive. the Confidential Inforrr~atiozi 
Memorandum, conduat.lts due. dili~e~ce and participate in the: Solicitation Process, an interested. 
party must deli~ex aii executed Confidentiality Agreement which shall inure to 'the berie~t.af.any 
purchaser ofthe ~nergold Property ar the Energoid Business. 

10. Interested parties will be deeizi~d. a "Pate~tial Bidder" after having delivered the executed 
corifidcntiatity agreement. 

Due Dili~enee 

1 Y. By noon PST on Saptem6er 16,. 203:9. the Financial Advisor. wifl provide :a Coi~fiden~ial 
Information tilemarandum to each Pote~~t al Bidder. describing the apportuniiy to acq~iire. all .br 3ny 

._......_.~..___,___,.._.__..._.....__ 
pari o~fie~EnergoTcTPraperty: 

_.._. ..._.__.....~._..~__..__.__..._..~.....~~....__._._._,..~......____.._~._._......~...__.__..__._._...__..~_._w. 

12. Each Potential Bidder sfiall have such due diligence access to materials. and information relating to 
the Energiold Property and the Energold Business as the SSR Teanri, .iii its collective reasonable 
business~judgment deetris appropriate. 

13.. At tf~e discreTi.ori of the 11~Ionitar and the SSR Teari~; due diligence access may include mariage~rient 
presentations. (the Energold Group•.agress to participate in such preseritatio2zs as 'is reasonably 

C~ 



practicable), access to pliy:sical and on]ine data-rooms,..:on-site inspections and such otlier.matters 
as.a Potenfial'Bidder may reascznably request and.as to whioh the lVIoriitor.arid the SSP Team, in 
their reasonable exercise of.:discretion,. may agree_ The Finanaiat .Advisor .rnay aIsa, with the 
coriserit of the Potential Bidder and Extract; facilitate discussions between a Potential Bidder and. 
Extract.in respect of financing for the Potentiai.Bidder's offer. 

I4. The. SSF Team {and rtheir iespecti4e officers,:, dtre~tors; employees, agents, counsel and 
prafessiorials) are not responsible: fgr, and will have no liability with respect to; any in#'ormat~on 
obtained by ariy Pateritial .Bidder or Qua[ified.Sidder in connection with the Energol~ Business or 
the Energald.Propei~ty: .The SSP T.earri (and their respective officers, directors; employees, agents, 
counsel and .professionals} da: not make any representations ar warraiities. whatsoever as. to the 
information or the mateia~ provided, exaepi; in :the case of the Energold Group; to fhe extent 
expressly `provid:ed under any cle~nitive sale ag~eem~at executed and delivered by a Siiecessful 
Bidder. and tha applicable Energoid Gold Group entity (or entities). 

Bid~fin~ Process 

15.. On or about September 1'3; 2019, the Financial Advisor shall provide the i~otential Bidders with. 
the dram P.~~rcfiase Agreement, which will atso.be made mailable in the Data.Room.. 

1.6. The SSP Team will ensure.that.all Potential Bidders have access to 'the sazrie.informaYion. If the. 
SSP Team determines that il.is not appropriate to provide 'certain informatiani to all Potential.
E3idders, the: S.SP Team: will consult with tine 1V[onitar in respect .of (a}. t[ie infozrnation to be 
witlihela; (b} the Potential Bidders that will not receive the information; and (c) the SSP Team's 
reasons that the infanriation should not be pxovided. If 4he Monitor does not approve, the.. 
information tieing provided: to .only some Potential Bidders, the SSP Team must. either provide: the 
information to all Potential. Bidders or none of the Potential Bidders. 

17.. .On or before:October ~I1, 2019, tiie I3id Deadline, aziy Poleritial.Bidders who intend to continue in 
the. Solicitation Process.. mist deliver (i) a Proposal to the Financial Advisor; which may be 
~onditionaT or non-}iioding, indicating the key terms oftl~eir offer, ii~eluduig a blackline comparison 
of their Proposal to. the Piuchase.Ageemeiit, {ii) deliver a. refundable deposit (the "Deposit') to 
'the Pefitioners'.cflunsel in the form of .a tvue transfer (to a.trust account specified.by Ehe Petitioners' 
counsel) in an arnqunt.equal to thy: lessei of 1.0% ofthe purchase price or CAD$SUO,~OQ. 

l8: The SSP'Team sha#I direct the Financial Advisor to review cacti Proposal that is submitted before 
..._.~...___......_~,..__... ___t#~~-$id-Deadl~n~a~~n~•de~an~-his-f~{.{~r~~g~.-..___..._..__.__._.__.._.__.~..__.____....~...___,.__,_....,_......._,~__,._~.___...__..___.__. 

a. Request additional'information frorim a Patei~tiai. Bidder with respect to theirProposal; 

b., Engage in. discussions. with the Potential Bidder in respect of their Pro~osaI with. the 
intention of better understanding the possible. definitive agreeinerit acid offer that such 
I'gte~hai Bidder may make; and 
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~. P.rovirie addifional.,iiiforination in the Data .Room in response to any issues raised by any 
I'r.Q~osal. 

I9, tf after review of a Proposal, the SSP Team cletertnines chat the Proposal is unlikely to resutt in a 
transaction, the SSP 'Peam . on: October .16; 2019, shall advise. ttie Potential Bidder of that 
determination..and may.terniinate the potential Bidder's access tb diae diligence i~iformation and 
irivotvenr~ent. iri the 5olicita#ion Process and will instruct. petitioner coUnset ta. return the degbsit. 

24. The SSP Team will.prepare a report of~the Potential Bidders Shat s~~bnlit Pr~posaEs and the results 
of iis:preliminary evattiation vf.the T~roposals. received and provide the report to the Monitor, the 
DlP Lender. and Extract. 

QuAlified Bids. 

21: iri order to qualify as a "Qualified Bidder'' a Potential Bidder must..deliver a Prbposa~ by S p.rr~. 
{f?S'i") Qctober l 1,.20.19 on the Bid Deadline.. A proposal. will be .considered. a "Qualified Bid" ii' 
the f~iliowing is.satisfisd: 

{l} 

a: the proposal is.in tlie'form of the .Purchase Ageeriient; along witfi a blacklirie corriparison 
showing the potential ̀ Bidderas:changes; 

b. far parcels subject to St~lkiiig Horse Bids,. the proposal contemplates cansidecation ̀ of.at 
least the Stalking Hvrse Bid amaunt..plus the Minimurr► Inczementai Overbid; 

c, the proposal ~antemplates concluding a transac tion within the timelines set:out.in ilus SSP; 

d. khe proposal fully cEiscloses the:iden~ity.of each entity that is binding or otherwise fi.~taf wild 
be sponsoring or pa~t~eipating in the Proposal, including: 

i. for Potential Bid"cters. which are affiliated with or. .controlled. by one br. more: 
Energold Group Insiders.or one. or more Noteholders, identifying the Potential 
Bidder's direi;t and indirect owners; 

ii. for all other Potential B€dders,.identifying the Potential Bidder's direct and. indirect. 
owners holding riiore than ~5°l~ ownership in t11e.Foteritial Bidder; 

e. the proposal identifies whether the Proposat is subject: ta.. debt. or .equity fniancing, and i~ 
so; the ExpecCed so~irce ai d amviint of that funding,. the status .of any discussions with 
fiFnding sources, the steps and timing necessary to obtain firm commitments; 

f . iF the.. Qualified Bidder is an entity ~ewJy fanned: fpr the purpose of the :transaction, the 
pra~osal shall. contain an equity or debt commitment letter from the parent entity or 
spo~tsor,. which is satisfactorj+ io the SSP Team that names fhe Energold Group as third 
pally beneficiaries of.ariy'such commitm~int letter:with:recourse:.against such parent entity 



or sponsor or alterriatively`a.guarantee from the parenf.entity :or sponsor. of such Quatified 
Bidders; 

g. the proposal includes contact information for fhe Potential Bidder's rna~~cial advisor and 
Iegal counsel, if applicable;, acid 

h. the proposal contains other uifarmation reasonably requested by t17e S5P Team. 

(2) The Financial A:dvisor..has notitred in whiting :the Potential Bidder's proposal is a Qualified Bid. 

(3)Petitioner Counsel .has received the Deposit from tie P.otenfial Bidder by 5 p,m: (PST) on. 
~ctoBer 11,.20]'9. 

22. 1Votwithstanding paragraph 21,. the SSP Team, in consultation with the Monitor, 'may waive 
eompliarice with.ariy one or more oif~he Qualified:Bid requirements specifed above., and deem 
such rio~-compliant bids to be. a Qualified Bid_ 

23: ~xtractshall bE deemed to be a Qualified Bidder and°.submits the.follow ng credit bids: 

a:. $1,50..0,040 to respect of the BDI Unit; 

b. $3,Of}0;~00. in respect of the. Cron-Man Unit; 

c: $2,000,000 irrrespect of`EIVIEA Uriit; and 

d. $G;800;000 in respect aI'the Latin Ar~terica .LTnit 

(collecti:vely, the "Stalking.Horse' Beds" arid.each a "Stalking worse Biit"). 

24. Other;than the report described at paragraph 2D above, Extract sYialI,only be entitleii to receive such 
ir~farmation. as a1i other .Qualified Bidders may receive.. Iu submitting tl~e Staking Horse Bird, 
Extract. may credit Uid to the extent of the arriounts oiitstanding.Lo Extract, subject #'o. a safisfactaiy 
security review by the 1Vlonitor and provided. the SiaEking. Horse_.aic~s. contain a sufficient cash 
c~mponentto satisfy any priority.encumbrances,.i~cluding.the Court-ordered.charges acid amounts 
due to the Financial Advisor. 

25. The 'Financial Advisor will .notify all Quatitled. Bidders.; that._.ffieir Proposal ,was found ,to , be .a, __, __,,,_.,,,_,.,~„~._~,__, 
~'~~~'T~~~~~~M~~~~ Qualifed Bidwithin.the nieanirig ofthis SSP: T~ M .~ M TM

26. THe~. F'inancia! Advisor may facilitate negotiations. .between the Energold .Group :and Qualified 
Bidders in order to negotiate binding o~'ers in respect ofthe: Qualified Bidder's Proposal znd 
deTuiitive.documents in respect of.the.:Proposal. 

Assessment of Qaalifed Bids 



27. The SSP Team will assess the Qualified Bids received,. if any, and will determine whether it is 
Likely that the..transactions conte3riplated by s~cli Qualified Bids are ]ikeTy to be cot~stimmated and 
whether proceeding with th s.SSP is in the best.interests.ofthe Energt~lti Group and its.stakeholders 
including the DIP Lender and Extract. SucF~ assessments will be made as promptly as practicable 
bui na Later tliaii noon. {PST) on October 7 G,. ~O l 9.. 

28. 1f the SSP Team, in.accordance with paragra~li 27 above deterini~ies that (a} no Qualified E3rds 
were received other thazi Extract's; (b) at least one Qualified Bid was received but it i"s.not tikety 
that fhe transactions contemplated in any such Qualified Bids will be;consummated;-(c) proceeding 
wittithis SSP is not in the.besf iriterests.fhe Energold Group aitd its. stakeholders, incliidin~ extract, 
tl~e S5P Team.shatl forthwith:.(i}:terminate this SSF; (ii) notifyeac}i.Qualifieel Bidder that ihis:SSP 
has. been terminated; and (iy) subject to a satisfactory security review b~ .the Monitor's Iegal 
counsel; consult with F,xtract regarding riext.sfeps; including.co+icludirig the Stalltin~ Iiorse.Bids. 

29. If the SSP'feam, in.accordaiice with paragraph 27 above,..determines. that (a) one.or more.Qualified 
Bids ti~ere received;. (b) it .is 1'ikeiy .that the. transactions contezn~plated by one or more of such 
Qualified Sids ~yill be consurrFinated, and (cj proceeding with this. 3SP is in the.best interests of:the 
Energold Group and its stakeholders 3n~Iuding Extract, the SSP Team will:.~i) proceed to negotiate 
with. one or more of'the Qualified Bidders.in:an attempt to conclude definitive documents, or {ii) 
pcoceed fo an Auction, in which case, the Financial Advisor will promptly notify -a!1 Quati~ed. 
Bidders that t}iey aze;entitled to participaEe in the Auction, 

Auction 

30. If, iii accordance with paragraph 29 above;. the Aaction is to bc. held, the Financier[ Advisor will.. 
conduct an auction. {tIie "Auction") :at 9:30arri {]acaI 'time) on Qetober. 3.1, 2019, at the offices of 
Ernst. -& Young .lnc.,.. Located at Pacific Centre, 70~ West Gear~a .Street, Vancouver,. British 
Columbia; V7Y 1C7, or such other location as shall 6e communicated on a.timely basis to all 
entities entitled to attend at.the Auction. The Auction shall Tun in..accordance with the folfawing.
procedures, which tray be modified by SSP T~a~ in its discretion, after consultation ~Vittt the 
IVionitor_ 

a. At least three (3') Business. Days prior io the. Auction; each Qualified B dder'rnust inForrn 
tkte SSP Tea~i~. wlietlier:it intends. to participate in the Atictian (the parties who so inform 
the:SSP T.eam,.the."Auction Bidders"); 

_., .._._._._.__._._._.~..___..._~.._b,— ~~ast~l~a~1-b~-~eer~ ~~~e~t~ia~t-Bi~€eler i~-respect~o€~its~~#a~~~ir~~Horse-Bids--ani~.-.__._~.._._...~........_..__. 

wi13 be entitted to.bid at the Aucfaon,..on the same terms as the other Atiictibn Bidders; 

c, At leasttwo:(2}Business Days:priorto the Auction, tlieF.inancia] Advisor will provide tic 
material terms and conditions: of the Quaiifed 'Bid(s) which il~e SSP Team 6etieves is 
(individually or in ttie aggregafeJ the highest or otliertvise best .Qualified Biel{s) for each 
Company. or group of assets (the ~`Sfarting Bid") to all.Aucfion Bidders; 
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d. Only representatives of #1te Auction Binders, the Energold. Group, fhe, Financial Advisor, 
the 1Vlani[or,.,the GR(~, the.DIP sender and :Extract aid such other persons. pe~~niitted by the 
SSP Team and the Moni.tor.{and the advisors to each of~the_forgoing} are eiititled:to attend 
the Auction. A I3 Auction partieipaiits mist attend in person, unless. the Fina~icial. Advisor, 
in consultation xiitl~.the.lVioriitor, provides written consent:for such participant to attend by 
phone or other., elec#xanic means; 

~e: At the' commencement of the Auction', each .Aucfian Bidder shall kie required to confirm 
that if has riot engaged in any collusion. with any other Auction ̀ bidder to detrimentally 
affect the price for any sale; 

f. Only the Auction Bidders will be entitled to make any. subsequent bids at the Auction;.

g. ATl Subsequent T3ids presented during the Auetion.shall be made and recei~cd.in one.room 
on an open basis: Al] Auction Bidders w~il] be,-entitled to be present for all Subsequent.Bids 
of the Auction with the 'understanding. that :the true identity of eac}i Auction Bidder at the. 
P:ucfian will be fully disclosed to all afher.Auclion. 'Bidders at the ,A:uctian.and that atf 
material tern3s of each S.ubsegzrei~t Bid will be fully disclosed to al] other Auction Bidders 
.throughput the_ entire;Auction; 

E~.. All Auction Bidders must have of least orie.individual representative with authority to,bind 
such Auction Bidder present in person at the A~~ction; 

i. 7"he. SSP Team, after consultation ~ivith the .Monitor,. may amjiloy and announce at the 
Auction a~idiional procedural .rules that.are reasonable under fhe,circutnstauces,. (e:g. the 
amount of time allotted to make Snlisequent Bids, requirenrent to bid ari each rou~~d, and 
the. ability of multiple Auction Bidders to combine to present.a single bid). far.eoriducting 
the Auction,. provided that such rues are (i) not inconsistent with. any applicable law; and 
{ii) disclosed to .each Auction Bidder at: the Auction; 

j. .Bidding at the.AucYion witl tiegin tivith the. Starting.Bid and continue, in one or more rounds 
of bidding, 'so lvn~ as during. each .rauncl at least.one: subsequent: did is submitted liy an. 
Auction Bidder (a "Sabsequent Bid") that the SAP Tea~u determines; after consultation 
with the IYlonitor, is (A}, for the frst rbtand, 'a higher or otherwise better a~fer than tlie. 
Stating ~iid, and (B): for. subsequent rounds; :a higher or otherwise batter 'offer than the 

~T~..~~^ ^M~_,~~, Leading Bid~in each. case by at Least the Minimum Incremental Overbid:, ~acfi bid~at theme__ ,__...__~,._..._.._....__._ 
Auction shall.provide netval~ie to the Energold Group of at least.the Minimum .increrr:ental 
Overbid over the;.Starfing Bid or t~~e Leading Bid, :as the case inay be; prov►ded E3ciivever 
that'the 5SP Team, after c~nsultation.with the MorritQr, shall retain the ri~htto modify the: 
incremental. requirements :at the Auction and provided .further that the SSP Team, in 
determining the. :r~ct value of an incremental bid, shall not 6e lilriited to. evaluating the 
incremental. dollar value of such 'bid .and may consider other factors. as identified in 
paragraph ~2 of tIus .SSF. E1fter each Subsequent 8i8, the SSP Team shall; after 
consultation with the .IvloniEor, announce whether such bid (inc]uding the. value and. 
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material terms thereof} is higher or otherwise better than the priarbid ~thc "Leading Bid"}.. 
A round of.liidding will conelude.after each .Auction BiBder has tlie.oppartunity to 'submit 
a Subsequent Bid :with full knowledge of the Leading Bid; 

k. If in-any round of bidding; no riew Si~bsegaent Bid is .made that hecotnes a Leadrn~ f3id, 
the Auction stiatl.be closed; 

1. T'lie Auction shall be cl.ased by A~iiini~ht an tl~e clay of the. f#uctidri unless e~ctezided for a 
€ui-tlier 24 .h.our'period by the SSP Team with the appraval:ofxl~e 1vlonitor; and, 

in. No bids: (from Q~Yalified: Bidders or otherwise} shall be. coy$ dered after the.conelusion of 
the At~chon. 

Selection Criteria 

3I. In selecring fine Starting Biii, each Leading Bid, tne: Successful. Bid and the Backup. Bid, the SSP 
'Team wi11 review each Qualified Bid. 

32.. Evaluation criteria with respeci to Propasals,may include, but are not limited to, items. such'as. 

a. tl~e.~.urehase price and the net value; including assumed liabilities or other obligations fo 
be performed or ass~ned 6y the bidder, provided by such bid; 

b. :ihe claiins.likely to be created by.such-bid in relation to the other bids;:. 

c. tie counterpartresto'the transaciio~; 

-d: the proposed. revisions to the form of agreement provided by the SSP Tea3n and the terms 
of the transaction docurneats;. 

e. other factors affecting the speed, certainty and value of the 'transaction, including a~~y 
regulatory approvais;required to,close the transaction; 

f. the assets.included or excluded from the. bid and the transaction: costs aiid risks associafei3 
with closing nai►iri~le transactions .versus. a:single transaction for.all ar substantially ail of 
the Energt~ld Pro}ierty; 

g. the estimated number of employees. oftlie..Energold Group that will be offered post,closing 
employment: by fhe bidder and ariy proposed measures associated with their continued 
employment; 

h. .the transiiion.seryiccs required from'th~ Etiergold Group post-closing and an}r related 
restructuring costs; and 

i_ the.likelihood.and:timingofconsuriima~ing:thetransaction. 
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with the weight of each factor set otit above, or.other'factors; being determined by the SSP Team 
its its discretion. 

33. 11pAn the conclusioia of the. bidding, the.Auction sha116e: closeci:and the SSP Teani will identify the 
highest or otherwise best Qualifea. Bid received (such offer, the "Successful: Bid".}..arrd the net# 
'highest or other~dise best Qualified Bid received (such offer, the "Backup Bid".), The Qualified 
Bidders) who uzade the Successful Bid is the ""Successful Bidder" and t1ie.Qual fled Bidder{s) 
who made.the.Backup Bid. is the "Backup Bidder". At the conclusion ofthe Auction, the T•'inancial 
Advisor will noli£y the Qualified Biddscs of t1ie..identities .of the Successful Bidder and the Backup 
Bidder. 

34. T€ie $SP'Tea~n sha~l:fnalizc adefini6ve agreementzri respect ofihe Siiccess#iiI E3iil.and the Backup 
Bid,. if any, conditional .upon.the.approvat of the Court. 

3`5. The Backup Bid.shall. remain open until the c~nst~ix►mation of the transaction. Contemplated by the 
Successfiil,IIid (the "Backup Bid Egpiratio~ DAte"). 

35. Atl .Qualified Bids (other than the: Successful Bid and. the Backup:Bid) shall be deemed rejected on 

the.earticr of: (i} the date of closing o#'the Successful Bid or the: ~3ackup. Bich, and (ii} November 

3Q; 20I9. 

Approval Hearin 

37. The .Petitioners sl~all seek a hearing before the Court to' be heard tto later than November 7; 2.0.19' 
to auihorize the Ener~old GrQup.to enter into an:agreement tQ ~onciude the Successful Bid: or the 
Bacltup.Bid (the "Approval Hearing"}.. The Approval Hearing may.be:adjourned or rescheduled 
with the approval of the Monitor,. without further notice, by nofice to.tlie service list in the GCAA 
proceedings. 

38: If. follo~~~ing the approval .of the Successful Bid by the Gouri; 'the _Successful Bidder fails 'to 
consummate.the transaction for any reason, then the Backup Bid, if there is..one, will be dcemed.to 
be the Successful Bid hei~eunder:andthe SSP`Team shall effect a transaction with the Backup..Bidder 
subject to the terrr~s of the Backup Bid,. wit~iout. fizrther order of.the Court. 

Beposits 

~,,V..~.._....~._ ,_...__.......,.___._..._....._._...w....._..__. 
.".""`" ~'"""'""~'"~""~~_~""3'~':"7~~1"'depositssTia e retainecTby it e e~t~'tf~oriers courise~~and~irivestedMin an interest. bearing trust 

account in a Schedule I Bank in.Canada. If there. is a Successful. Bid Qr a definirive agreement with 

a .Qualified:.Bidder, the Deposit (plus accrued. interest) paid pursulnt Yo the Approval Hearing shall 

be released anii applied to xhe purchase price to be paid 6y tkie'Successful Bidder or the Qualifed 

Bidder upon closinb. The,Deposit (plus :accrued interest) paid by floe Backup .Bidder: shall be 

retained by. the Petitioners' cotttlseI until ttie Backup Bid Expiration Date or, if the. $ackup Bid 
becomes the Successful ~iid, shall. be. released and apptied to the purchase price.to be paid by fhe 
Backup-:Bidder upon closing:af the Bac.~Cup Bid. The Deposits {plus applicable interest) of a[1 
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Qualified..Bidders aotselected as fhe Successful Bidder or Backup Bidder shall be returned to such 
bidden ~~ithin eve (5} Business Days: af. the earlier of (i.} fhe date.of closing of t ie Successful .Bid 
or the Backup L'id; and {ii) November 30, 20 ] 9. If this. SSP is terniirateii in accordance with the 
tec•rns in this dociimerit, all Deposits shall be retunied to the bidders within five {5) E3usiness,Days 
of the data upon which it is determined that this SSP i5 terminated_ 

4i]. If an eiiEity selecfed as tfie Siiccessfiil Bidder or Backup Bidder lireaches its obiigatians. to dose; i~ 
shat[ forfeit its Deposit; provided haweVer Ihat_Elie: for#'eit o€such Deposit shall be iri addition t4;
and not ;in lieu af, any other rights in law or equity that the En~rgold Group .has against such 
breaching entity:

~lpUt'pV~1S 

41:. Far.°greater certainty, the approvals required pursuant: to tt~e terms of this SSP are'in addifiian to and 
riot _in substiGatSori for any other approvals required by the CCAA or any: other statute or are 
.otherwise required of law. 

Notice Parties 

42: As used herein, the "Notice Parties" are,..eollecfively, the Eriergold Group, the CRO, the Financial 
:Advisor and the Monitor.. The addresses #o. be t2sed .for delivering documents to the Notice }parties 
areas follows: 

T1ue Energo€d Group.anil thc. CRO: 

1.1 Q~ — 543 Granvil3e Street 
Vancouver BC. VbC.1X.8 

Attention: Mark Berger, Cfiisf Restructuring:(?fficer 

Email• ~iberger@pppllc,com 

with a.copy to: 

Borden Ladner:. Gervais LLF 
1200 Waterfront: Centre' 
200 Burrard Street 
P:O. $ox .48640 
VancouYci; I3C V7X tT2 

Attention: Lisa Hiebert and Ryan Laity 

Email; ihiebert~a bl~:com and rlaity@bl~:com 

The Financial Advisor:. 

Ernst &Young Qrenda Corporate ~'iiaanco and ~~i~st.& Xoung Corpa►~ate: Fiiiaric.e 
(Canada) Inc. 
Faci~~c. Centre;..740 West Georgia Sheet. 
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PO B.oX 10'101 
Vancouver B.0 V'1T' 1.C7 

Attention: Mike Bel] 

Email: inike.bell rr~7,ca.ey.coni 

The Monitor: 

FTI Consulting Canada Inc. 
555 Ciurrard $free, I:Si~' Ftoor.. 
Vancouver BC V7X.1M8 

A.tterition: 'Toni Vanderlaaii aiid Torn Fowel~ 

Email: toni.vanderlaan cr f#iconsulti ng,cotri and tom.powell cr fticonsuiting_cortt 

wifh a cajiy ta: 

:Cassels Brock.LLP 
2200 F~S~C ~ui]dii~ 
885 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver BC VGG 3E8 

Atteri~aon: Maf`y Buttery; Q.C: and Lance. 'Utililliams 

Email: lnbuttery rilcasselsbrock.com anc~. lwiiliaros@casselsbrock.coii~ 

43:. Prciposals shall be delivered to all Notice Parties:at the same time by electronic: mail, personaE 
delivery or courier: 

4~4. Interested bidders requesting information about the qualification process; 'including the form of 
Purcliase..Agreeuient,.and information in connection wi#h their due .diligence should contact the 
Financial .Advisor, 

Reservation of Rights 

45. The Monitor,: afier consultation with the 5SP Team',, may reject, at any time any bid that is (i) 
i~~adequate ar i~tsuffic'ient; ,{ii), riot in confonnifiy with #lie requirement of the. CCAA,'this SSP or 
any orders. of the Court applicable to the Energold Group; {iii) contrary to the interesfs of the 
.Fnergold Group, its estate and.stakeholders. (including. t[~e D(P Lender and.Extract) as determined . 

46. At. or before the AgprovaI Hearing, the SSP Team orthe N[onitor may impose such otherterms and 
conditions as tie Monitcir 8etermines to be in the best interest of the Bnergold Group's estates and 
stakeholders, provided that such terms and cariditions are not inconsistent with this SSP. 

47'. This SSP does not; and shall not be interpreted to create ariy cor►tracfual or other legal relationship 
between the Energold Gold Group anti :any' other patty, other than as specifoally set forth iri 
definitive agreements ̀ thaf inay .be exec«ted by the. Energold Group. 



Furtlicr orders 

48. At auy time.during.this SSE', the. Monitor ar the Pefitioiiers may: following consultation with tie 
M.onitor,. apply. to. Elie Caurt for aiivice and directions. with respect to the discharge of.its powers 
and duties hereunder_ .. . ..... . . 
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